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INEW ATTORNEYS 
ARE SWORN IN 

AT CAPITAL TODAY

ITALY MAKES COUNTER CHARGES OF CRUELTIES AGAINST ARABSl I

I
!! IDISPOSES OF ON IN OTTAWA

j Several St. John Young Men in 
Number—St. Andrew's Society 
in Annual Session

I j More Than 600 Delegates Hear, 
Canon I uckcr and Dr. Robert 
E. Speer

Joseph Pulitzers Wishes For ihe Some Things, Uncle Sarr 
Might Copy; a Word For 

The Scotch

Fredericton, Nov. 14—(Special)—The 
j following young men were sworn in at
torneys at law before the supreme court 
this morning: P. O. Fenwick of Apokaqui; j 

‘J. S. Mavour of Fredericton, S. C. D.
Richards of Woodstock, R. M. Rive of St.
John, R. C. Burns of St. Stephen, A.
M. Chamberlain of Grand Falls, T. T.
Goodwin of Salisbury, J. F. Teed of St.
John, Bruce S. Robb of St. John. C. H.
McLean of St. John, C. S. Clark of Monc- 

^ » I . , v • m ton and H. A. Porter of St. John. Mr.
Schools oi Journalism, iviuseuin ; Fenwick will go to Edmonton to enter 

_r a J DL;|L,,mAnin the office of Attorney General Mitchell» Arts and lhllharmon and Mr. MavoUr will locate in Welsley,
Society Benefit — Hundred Sa*k , , ,

' i At the annual meeting of St. Andrews
1 HOU Sand Dollars to HlS V alct Society last night officers were elected as

follows : —President, A. S. Macfarlane; 
first vice.. F. L. Cooper; second vice.. H.
G Campbell; chaplain, Rev. Dr. Smith ;
Treas., J. A. McKinnon ; secretary, E. A.

New Yotk, N. Y.. Nov. 14—The terms j McKay; Marshal, James Pringle; Piper 
of the will of Joseph Piilitzer, which will ; Edward Dewer. It was decided to cele- 
l»e tiled for probate today, were made pub- j brate St. Andrews night by a dinner and 
lie this morning. Its conspicuous features ! a committee was appointed to make ar- 
are the ratification of the gift of $1,000,- rangements. It was also decided to cele*
♦TOO to Columbia University for the estab-1 brate the anniversary of Burns’ birthday 
lishment of a school of journalism and also ; by an entertainment, 
ratification of an additional *1,000,000 for j The society’s scholarship at the U. N. 
the same purpose, subject to certain con-J was awarded to Cameron McFarlane of 
t lirions which, if not complied with by ! this city. A committe reported that the 
Columbia before the amount is paid over, j new statue of Burns had been set up on 
will result in the sum going to Harvard Parliament Square to replace the original 
•University, one half of it for a school of ! one which had proved defective. There 
journalism, and one half for many unus-, is a debt of $500 which it is hoped will 
ual prizes and scholarships,. as set forth soon be wiped out.
iu the will. j Aid. P. A. Guthrie, law partner of O. j

Other bequests are $250,000 for a schol- i S. Crocket, is out for the Conservative 
aiship fund at Columbia University; $500.-1 nomination for Sunbury. He is now mak-
000 to the Metropolitan Museum of Arts, ing a canvassing tour of the constituency. p 14 pl*emier Asquith, who
*7)00,000 to the Philhannonic Society of! t-harles Carlisle, farmer, of Douglas, ana oha8. r«tu8ed to see delegations oi
New York; $100,000 to Mr. Pulitzer’s faith- father of Mrs. A. E. Hanson of this city, 4n..vlew of. tho.
ful valet, Jabez Dunning, and $100,000 to suffered a paralytic stroke last night and mpending mtioduotion of the manhood

j3 critically ill. • : suffrage bill in the House ot Commons.
'Die supreme court opened this morning -^r- Asquith has announced that he will

see a deputation of suffragettes on Xovem-
Mift Pankliurst lias issued an appeal (Canadian Press)

Titus -I. Carter and Arthur R. Slipp ««king that 1,000 suffragettes accompany Amoy, China. Noy. 10—The republican 
Jefferson in Néw York city, and some having presented His Majesty's commis- the deputation. Sb6 adds that the women tricolor waves over the city today. There
minor bequests. won appointing them his counsel were should first ot all calf upon ^Lldyd George, ja no disorder, the shops remain open and

The capital stock of his two great news- j oa^ed within the bar. The following com- ^ to ,nt there is a general feeling of relief,
paper», the New York World, and the St. : motion» were made. enfranchisement of women. She innate afternoon crowds began to
Jouis Post nisnatrl, tire left in trust for Rhtvs. Dmiimig ct al. Mr. Plimncy. that manhood suffrage is an unnnxed evil, c‘l,s altemeou crow Began roJle i^Lmduri^ the ! K. C.. moved for non payment of taxed and the g.oritieation of the male simply The Cris« Readl4*? .
lives of the two younger sons. Mrs. Polit-1 ^ under.nffe made at the September ™ he .s a male, fa a .Wrous pro- LatyuenkJ! flying tlm llragon flag,'east (, Shanghai Nov. f^Th.rteen vf eel» of
zer is given the income of a fund of S2,500,- ; ru,e ab,otate for attechment 1 ,, off; her fines and steamed out of the bar- lmPe"f'. fleet went over to the revo-
flOO and two daughters are provided for by| ^aDted- bor. Then about 1.000 revolutionists lutlonists this morning. Qpe of tfcps largest
an income of a fund of $1,500,000. !..,u case of < arrelme A, G. tarr vs. 11.111111010 10T formed in line and marched to the walled cruisers stetened- op^the nver past the set-

The income of a milUon dollars is set ^ ;■ unmban I acihe Railuaj■ |YICl^Al\HO AKt city where they raised the republican e,n- tl«r°en‘ dlPPed the white ensign to
aside for the perpetuation of scholarships : -'ll- J‘'y,or moved for jeate to elitei on blent over the Tao Tali palace at 2.55 ;Balute to tke foteign warships. None ot
at Harnard College which Mr. Pulitzer es- ; ^ “PF* P»Per of this sitting and for âOPIIDm AC TUC o'clock. Kimultaneouslv a’ few tricotos ’them responded.
taWwhed some time ago in the memory of tlmc *° ft.0 "•t,ce9' ^"'e graftft' ANMmFU 111* Hi were displayed ill other quarters of the 14 would appear: ns though tke.4dtuatiOB
his daughter Luciile. • and the Time extended to January- - to j nVUVIit U Ul IIIL (ity. Many Japanese and white flags also ® Ch”» hae about reached » climax. The

Other provisions are:—Gold medals cost-; notices. , :'• , I I infUi nilhlifinT appeared. • thoughtful and well informed men of
ing $000 for the most disinterested and '" tho ft ùfteel ABIm .S PP H The excitement that preceded the change !™th «d°a-arc anxious for q settlementmeriteous service rendered by any Am- ft '.,01lt ,et *'• " ^ - Mctready moved LMliUU OUI I till I of KOVernnient or r;lther the ^gumption J he extremists and the ignorant masses
encan newspaper during the year, ffl.OOO ; ftea'o to 0,’ft° ------- ------. of power that had been relinquished bv ar<: willing and anxious to continue the
for the best history of the services rend- ft.,, fft Hm/ftn file «notX a • . . - , - the imperial authorities, was quickly al- struggle tor supremacy, even though it
ered to the public by the American press T ' u American Federation Sends Ex- layed. Fear of exceeses had kept the peo- sPe*ls rum> disruption and wholesale
during the preceding year; five annual ° " p , __ , . , n V £ • I ple in a nervous state. For several days slaughter, which appears inevitable unless
travelling scholarships, $1,500 each, $1,000 . r , , \ ft , S pression Or Belief in Innocence there had been no local government ami considerable concessions are made by both
for the best example of a reporter's work ■ ■ . , _ , , . ‘ , * i R.cnnnse TVlraram the maintenance of public order devolved parties. BACK FROM NEW YORK
during the year, the test being strict ac- , .. . ,, m . ■ ' P 8 upon volunteer guards recruited from the Amoy, Nov. 14—A report from Chang : Robert Connelly, manager of the Be-
curacy. terseness, the accomplishment of . ■ nmvinl, ti,, „f .i™.',,,™ -------------- best families. Chow-Fu says that the city was taken, jepscot Lumber Co., of Great Salmon Riv-

public good commanding public at- , ^ ■ * ., ' i Atlanta Ga Nov 14—The American On Sunday representatives of the con- by the Revolutionists on Sunday night. pr arrived in the city this morning fromtention and respect: $1,000 for the best ^ thftt the ' Fédéra"^, of llaW vesterdaft f^moon servative element who favored the estab- Seventy per cent of the population fled. N^w York, where on Thursday last he
American novel published during the tit;on does not show upon its face that voted unanimously to instruct President ! bailment of temporary independence of the| There was little violence, but much thiev- attended the funeral of David 6. Cowles.
..ear; *2..000 for the best book of the year jt was ; d hv t ,e st quarter of Compere to send à message to the McNa- j dty. made a futile attempt to eomprom- uig. Foo-Chow reports an improvement president of the company. A meeting of
upon the history of the United States; thg ratepayers of the narish The court mara brothers, in jail in Los Angeles. »e with the radical faction which de m the situation the-re. the directors was held on Saturday and
$1,309 for the educational value and power con8jdera ‘ charged with dynamiting the Times’ build- mended the surrender of the city to the Peking, Nov. 14—The November Boxer the affairs of the company were discussed. I
of the state in raising the standard of rr , - ;ng stating that the members of the or- revolutionists. Last night it was plain indemnity has not been paid, and the De- It was decided that matters should go
good moral taste and manners; $1,000 for _ ganization are firm in the belief that they that the radicals were in control, and comber indemnity will likewise l>e default- 0n as they were for the present at least,
the best American biography teaching pa- DfiDTI AMD V M A 111 11 I arc innocent and assuring them of their alarmed at the possibility of mob rale, ed. Even should the government be able and no changes were-made. The work
t not lc and unselfish services to the peo- |Ul\ I LflllU I. III. M. ff ILL ! continued support. Tao Tai Chang fled to Xiong Kong. to recover the five provinces immediately del-taken will lie pushed ahead as rapidly ,, ,t F( ,pic. «Un.Ln.IU n. HILL °™t;n lhe r of a Throughout the night a feeling of nn- surrounding the capital the financial ad- as possible. Some of the board of dim-

IllV/C DAKinilCT TfikllPUT telegram from the McNamaras, which easiness prevailed and this was increased ministration cannot be reorganized, before tors will he here next week to look o^1 ! ’ rpj,n™ t oncMt svmhathv for ncaft
nflVr KAN h I 11 IIMIIlli I said — this morning bv a rumor that the wells defaults of other debts besides the indem what has been done. It is probable that pressing strangest sympathy tor pea
IIHTL UfllnJULI IUI1IUIII “ftperniit m t0 eincerely thanU the Feder- of the city 1,ad been poisoned by the nities occur, and it is feared that inter- » meeting of the board will take ptaee j mJtf toZSi

at ion officials, and through them the «if Manchus from Foo Chow. However, as the \ ention for the collection of the pledged next week also. pr esident Taft that it wa
KtiSSlSS, :'*='• r-v-» ____________ want «RIM : £•«*.

then Unt.r,ng eltorts m our behalf. --------------------------- ------- ------------------------ ---- - ---------------------------------------------- Registrar John J. B. Jones has an on- ] peace ■ ... countries that do not t
! quiry from Philadelphia for information : se^Xi8‘ , , , , , . .
about a man named Briggs, whose Christ- Canada has alwa>a ^an ft JT

I fan name is John. Robert or William. The with the United States «.d Mr. Eos 
enquirer is a lady who is trying to find | ter, and under one treaty she did so, but 

something about her grandfather. She j America abrogated t at t e >• J
Fh»> lipr fflt.hpi- xvm John Brimzs. a ! a question ot how trade is to be carr,ed

We arc your third best customers. 
! We give you a bigger market than you 

We meet you with an average

, Ottav/a, Out., Nov. 14—With more than ; 
I GW. delegates present, the great men’s■ 
! missionary convention is in full swing 
! here today. It opened last night when j 

si>eeches which struck a national note. ; 
were delivered by Rev. Canon Tucker, 
former secretary of the M. S. C. C., who 
spoke on the Canada of today and tomor
row, the home task, and Dr. Robert E. 
Speer, secretary of the foreign mission

Division of His i .
;Estate :

MANY BENEFACTIONS HIS TALK ON PEACE
board of the Presbyterian church in the j - _
United States, who took as bis subject Hon. CxCO. IL. Poster Opens OH

“yï^“à7XfS&,,ï£i Subject and Drift. Into
am would have been willing to give Can- Some Expressions on Trade 
ada to the United States to settle a small J , T \wl it o

• what British statesman | and 1 arm—What He Bays on
Reciprocity

ARAB CHIEFS LEAVING CASTLE AFTER. WITH NEW ITALIAN GCWEEV40R OF TtaiPOLI
FROM THB 5M£ne.

Cable despatches from Home to the Italian Embassy at Washington explain that the alleged atrocities of 
Italian soldiers were in reprisal for the awful Arab barbarities. On one occasion a wounded Italian soldier, who 
had been left alone for a moment by his comrades, had his throat cut by a woman who crept stealthily upon him 
through dead and wounded.

j trade dispute, 
would now give Canada in trade for any j 
price?” he askfed. Briefly he referred to j 
the great foresight of Sir John A. Mac- j 
donald in purchasing the great west for ; 
Canada. This country now produced its i 
hundred millions of bushels of wheat.

“What statesman would dare appear be
fore Hon. It. L. Borden with any sum of 
money for the purchase of the prairies 
and mountains of the west?” fye asked, 
amid, applause. The convention will con
tinue in scss two days.

—Sons Get His Newspapers

-T

( Canadian Press)
New York, Nov. It—At last night’s Can

adian Club dinner, Andrew Carnegie dwelt 
on his favorite topic, ‘ Peace.” Hç re
called that on his visit to Canada, some 
years ago, there was much rejoicing ovei 
the building of the first dreadnought 
“King Edward had just pronounced the 
dreadnought, the most powerful in his 
navy,” said the Laird of Skibo. M ven
tured to suggest that he had made a mis
take, the most powerful vessel in the Brit 
ish navy was a tiny craft flying the Un
ion Jack with the maple leaf; the mate 
of a similar vessel flying the stars and 
stripes. The only shots fired by these two 
were in exchanging courtesies with each 
other, but they had maintained peace foi 
nearly a century. They are the trtae 
dreadnoughts.

‘People in the future would look back 
to navies as aberrations,” said Mr. Came 
gie, ‘just as people nowadays look back 
on ancient instruments of torture.” Ht 
declared that Canada had sent 40,000 of 
her young men to the aid of the Americar 
union, and added that should Canada evei 
be invaded 400,000 fellow English speaking 
brothers would cross the border to repel 
the" invaders from her shores.

“Believe me, gentlemen,” he exclaimed 
“your neighbors of the race, would be 
with you and never rest while an invadei 

EDWARD McMANUS. desecrated the sacred ground of freedom
The death of Edward ftcManus lately and o P^eg commented on the settle 

this morning ftt°his^home^O MUita”^ ment difficuU as/to boundaries 

after an illness of several months. He tt“0M eve^^-toe^m^

give and take, too,” be added, “for while 
Eastern Canada sends many of her sons 
to the United States, the reverse takes 
place in the west, and those who move 
from one country to the other, hardh 
know that they have changed their homes 

* ‘ We, in America,” he added, “could af
ford to follow Canada’s example in regard 
to control and management of labor. We 
could well adopt her system of mounted 
police in the far west. It is an admirable 
corps that has won our admiration. Wc 
have reason to he proud of-our race re 
cord in the north. • I hesitate to intimate 
as I do, with great modesty, that it ma> 
be that the strain of Scottish blood which 
is so strong in our neighbors may bar 
evolved and desrves to be credited with 
the perfection attained.”

HAS RELENTED
# LOCAL NEWSBritish Premier Agrees to Receive 

a Deputation of Suffragettes— 
Hitherto Always Refused Change Brings Feeling of Relief—Thir

teen Vessels of China Fleet go Over 
to Rebels—Belief That Crisis Has 
Arrived

KING’S LAW SCHOOL.
The opening of the King’s College Law 

School will take place this afternoon at 
five o’clock. It is probable that Dr. Silas 
Alward, K.C., will deliver an address, 
while other legal gentlemen are also ex
pected to be present. The course of lec
tures will begin tomorrow. About the 
usual number of students, ten or twelve, 
will be in attendance.

be distributed by his executors among his 
personal secretaries, readers and compan
ions, and certain editorial writers 
ployed on the World : 850,000 for the erec
tion of a fountain in Central Park, $25,000 
for the erection of a statue of Thomas

with Chief Justice Barker, and Judges 
White, Barry. Landry and McKeown pres
ent.

em-
s ho wed that they had their followers well 
in hand and the popular fear gave way 
to a feeling of security.

The British torpedo boat destroyers 
Janus and Virago and the arrival of three 
American warships this morning helped 
to restore confidence.

TONIGHT S CONVENTION 
It was said today that it was regarded 

as practically certain that the choice of 
the delegates of the Conservative party 
at a meeting this evening to nominate a 
candidate for the local house in St. John 
county will be Recorder Baxt er. It is 
said that W. J. Dean, game warden, would 
probably be willing to run, but the choice 
was said to be in favor of Mr. Baxter.

i
anc

of the late Patrick McManuswas a son
of Golden Grove, and is survived by two 
sons, Jolih and Francis; two daughters, 
Misses Annie and Gertrude, and two sis
ters, Misses Margaret and Bridget Mc
Manus, of this city. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday morning, from his late 
home in Military road,

I

some

un- ttofi. Mr. Foster

HEATHER
The eighth annual reunion of the mem

bers of the Portland Y. M. A. and then- 
friends will take place this evening in 
their hall in Portland street, commencing 
at eight o’clock. The rooms have b'een 
tastefully decorated. The following toast 
list and programme will be carried out 
after a banquet : “The Kkig,” with musi- : 
cal honors ; Our Country,” proposed by 1 
A. W. Mclnnis, responded to by 1> G.
Lingley; reading. Miss Clara Leach; selec
tion, Every Day Club orchestra; “Our As-
sociation,” proposed by T. A. Armour, formerly assistant attorney-general, 

Temperature fast Hours. responded to bv M. E. Grass; comedy nected with the department of the mter-
’ «YÏ: XrV-i , sketch, Messrs. Estey and Baillev; coast, ior, it was announced today, has been at-

loronto.... • 23 “°,,r City,” proposed by Aid. R. t. Hayes, tached to the staff of District Attorney
Montreal... - •>' -- / „ .u ^ replied to by Mayor Frink; selection,
)UL"l,0C.........  u .ft S. ft p,alr ! Every Day Club orchestra; toast, ‘ Our
Chatham.... ■ ’ ; oaI I Guests,” proposed by P. Steel, responded” kw. a to by Ald- w~ ^ “°»Church”
ftvdney.......... 60 26 N.W. 12 Cloudy
4blc Island. 56 32 N.W. 30 Fair
ft. John........ 36 24 N.W 18 Clear
Boston...... 36 24 'A.* ^ ^‘air J Thorne. The banquet is expected to be
\"ew York... 44 -i ^1 ; ; • " ^!°U j I one of the most enjoyable reunions vet
Bermuda.... <8 01 N.W. 18 Cloudy j he]d by the Portland Y. M. A. M.

Bulletin irorri 1 uLvia: Office. | Grass, first vice-president, will preside,
Forecasts—Moderate west to southwest; and deliver an address of welcome, 

winds, fair and cold today, Wednesday '
/air with higher temperature.

Synopsis—The excessive cold continues in 
the western provinces attended by light 
snow falls, elsewhere in Canada fair 
weather now prevails. To Banks and 
American ports, moderate to fresh west 
to southwest winds. »

BULLETIN
CAPTAIN’S MESSAGE 

TELES HISTORY OF 
TRAGEDY Of THE SEA:

ION TRIAL FOR LIFE;
SLEEPS IN THE DOCK

ONLY THREE JURORS 
OUT OF 325 CALLED

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

I
out

| says that her father was John Briggs, a 
j sea-faring man, some 'of whose brothers J J^t. 
are now residing in St. John.

She has learned that an endeavor is be- j 8ive us-Los Angeles, Nov. ii—-Oscar Lawlor, Toronto Court Has Hardened
Wife-Beater to Deal With— 
Guilty of Manslaughter

Greenport. which sank off Plum Gut last Any person who can throw any light on ; ‘ftftng8’ ftvoM^ur^itistakto,-
niohi i. ni t)wx pi11m /<„* 1- • : the matter might communicate with the gress and anxiety to ax old our mistakes,
night, is at the Hum Gut light in a-ser-l regj8tiai ! * There was no animosity in our rejection
ions condition ' due to exposure. During , 1 of the agreement. We did it because we

did not like that kind of an agreement. 
. ' We, in Canada, are British, and we in

tend to remain British to the last crack 
of doom, and we could not remain so, un
der a reciprocity pact, 
break down our loarriers of protection. 
We want the United States to remain our 
friend and some day we will reach a solu
tion of all questions between us.”

Other addresses were delivered by Prin
cipal Peterson of McGill. President Fal- 

of Toronto University. Dean Gal
braith of the Engineering department of 
Toronto; 10. Fabre, surveyor of Montreal :

con-

Fredericks in the McNamara murder trial. 
Lawlor was United States district attor
ney for the southern district of California 
before he went to Washington.

The sixth venire in the case, summoned 
yesterday, appeared in court today for 
preliminary hearing, 
have been drawn on venire in connection 
with the case and only three jurors sccuv-

Toronto, Ont.:, Nov. 14—Edward Wil
kie, charged with the murder of his wife,
was found guilty of manslaughter last the day he recovered sufficiently to send 
night. The evidence showing that the the following message to the owners of 
woman died of heart failure; death prob- the boat :—
ably hastened by Wilkie’s brutal assaults. Schooner Edith B. Dennis loaded with j 

* . * Al - , ... , , ™al from New Bedford for Greenport. |
XV hen asked by the judge if he had any sovcn p a last night. Wife and

thing to say, Wilkie answered that lie was two sailors, names I do not know, drown- j arrested Poto Delloma, charging him with 
sorry to sav it was not his fault that liis <-d. I tried to make dock at Fort Terry, [ Bn1 triple murder of his sister, Mrs. 
wife died. Wilkie was so little interested hut unable to do so on account of condi- j Adolph Let am, her hve-year-ohl daughter 
in his trial, that he dozed in the dock Gon of schooner. 1 was wtislied ashore on | hosfa, and Ins mother. -Mrs. Ant ion De- 
during the taking of evidence. . , U piece of wreckage.” ‘>ma, who were shot to death m Brook-

j ________ T -,<r- T lyn yesterday. 1 he police say that Del
loma had* recently attempted to force 

' money from his mother and sister, as his .
supposed share in the small estate of his ; • h. McLean. Dr. L. R. Gould, forinev 
father, who died some time ago. city chamberlain oi New York; and State

AT PADKICI I 0TDII/F1 «apulpa. Okla.. Nov. 14—In a duel on ! Senator Barton ot Brooklyn, all Cana- 
PAGE ONE. j uUIimLLL UI iillXL ' ^le Pv’nc*Pi!^ street of this city. Lilly ! dians.

Joseph Pulitzer's will distributes mil- j Marshall and Mrs. Laura Smith, an In
lions; crisis about reached in China: new -------------- | dian fought until their friends dragged|
attorneys sworn in: general despatches. Ithaca. X. V.. Nov. 14-Fifty male Cor- E’,c,“.,apart1’ ,The Ma,"8,hel J10"'!

PAGE TWO. through'toeftmvftaifv nr^n’ft I wera H ch‘ oil faml holder" TlftfighCral j
Women's page; llarqu.ee do Fontenoy; ftyjftft,,.,. eo.cds' 'in Sage Doimitorv ! tho ‘“ul1 °f a -lover’s quarrel.

early ship news; hints for cook. stnu.k yestevday. As a eonsequcnce Om I  ~'---------------
PAGE THREE. M) girls were compelled to wait upon ; prniâlll CnUmr ffin niWAI

Financial; latest local and despatch | themselves. The occupation was not t<- ULlilïInll uUmuTIl lUh 111 ¥AlL Montreal. (Jue., Nov. 14— The inaugural
news; deaths j their» lilting, and there was considerable i -r#% y»»r nâlIÂHAÀ ft A II AI congress 6f the Canadian Public Health

I grumbling among them, but they either; HF PANAMA LANA i Association will take place in Montreal
j b> get their own food or go hungry.! : on December 13. H. R. H., the Duke of
' * ke hoys struck, they say. because they ---------- j Connaught, who is royal patron of the as-
! were obliged to oat butter that had come Loudon. Nov. 14 - The Globe is author-j sociation, will officiate, 
i hack to the kitchen from the girls’ table, i ity for the statement that German capital-j The date had been provisionally fixed
j aiul also to drink milk they believed to i ists, backed by the German government for November 21. but when it was learned
have been watered. A committee has been | and with the personal good will and aym- that the governor-general would be pves- 

CiaRsiticd advertisements. „ a] > pom tod by the strikers to wait upon pathy of the Kaiser, are planning to build ent in Montreal December 12-16. and that
. ( management to see if it is not po.s- an ocean waterway as a rival to the Pan- lie had consented to open the proceedings

urns, . o’., U- In the military avia- Q( Interest to Business Men PAGE SEVEN sible to have them served with as good ama canal. The route favored is presum- : in person, a change in the date was made.
1,100 Liais yesterday, Charles 1. \\ eymani ‘ j Snorting events; amusements. j a bill <»f tare at the second table as is ably the, one via the San Juan river and |

There Will be a meeting ot the Board ol made a flight from Rheizns to Amiens and ! Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 14—Canadian Rail- I given the girls. Lake Vicatrua in the republic of Nicara- ‘ vr o i c ^ .
lealtli this afternoon at three o’clock, return a distance ol 300 kilometres, ( 186'ways are tu be asked by the Railway PAGE EIGHT j ---------------- . ■ gna 8 | New Scheme for Ocean Air Trip
Viuong the matter* to be considered are miles), in two hours and thirty four Commission to show cause why a general St. John exhibition: news of the city. : PUvthmoc ° if this report is correct, it will involve Cologne. Germanv. Nov. 14—Germans
lie. repoi ts ot the inspectors, the tabulai- minutes. I his is at the rate of about order should not bo issqed providing that --------------- ' ---------------------- j nayimngs or the Dtorm , a aired claim bv Germany on the United and Americans have formed a trans-At-
«I lists «f mlectiouK and contagious dis- /2 miles an hour which it is said, beats in joint traffic, shippers should be allowed NOT CARLETON BOA . i Burlington. V !.. Nov. 11 -Eight small J States for recognition of the former's1 lautie aerial company and are building a
a»es, list ot deaths, chairman s report, the record by any method ot locomotion to use the same cars over different voa-h James Moore of Carleton wishes it nn- barges, a part of the tow of the ’Vug De- right to a permanent foothold on Ameri- ! dirigible balloon to cross the Atlantic
«alter I y report ot Dr. Melvin, medical for a sustained speed. M eyman n carried and if transhipment occurs it should bv derstood that he is not the James Moore fender, were lost in the storm winch1 •an soil, several hundred miles nearer the from Teneriffe to America early in lillft.
•alth officer. Jind l‘lans for the altera- a passenger and about CO'» pounds of fuel at the cost of the companies rather than that was arrested on the charge of stealing ! swept Lake,. Champlain from Friday until United Lfates than the Panama canal it- The plan is to take advantage of the
ns in the Isolation Hospital. and ballast. the shipper papers. yesterday morning.

proposed by F. 8. Thomas, responded to 
by Rev. Dr. Flanders and Rev. Mr. Marv; 
toast. “The Ladies,” proposed by Dr. C. 
M. Pratt, and replied to by Herman

A DAY’S TRAGEDIESThus far 325 men I

We could not
New York, Nov. 14—The police haveed.

iFIFTY IN PEI; ALL 
REACH SHORE SAFELYWOULD TAKE MARRIAGE 

LAW TO PRIVY COUNCIL
ooner

INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMES i WORKING STUDENTSAstoria, Ore., Nov. 14—Rescued from 
death after a struggle with the elements j 
for nearly thirty hours, fifty persons on I 
the steamer Washington, which struck 
on Peacock Spit yesterday, have safely 
reached shore from the ship.

Saint John Observatory.. . .... Montreal, Nov. 14—Before the Diamond
l he 011 l_nstoms ldmg; is i l. O. h., probably the strongest Orange

hoisted hair its elevation at l-.4o, ridl jj0jgC ]n Quebec. R. W. Sanders, rural 
elevation at l_.o.L «and drops at 1 p.m. ) (joan ujg},t, declared in favor of tak-
Standard tn»e of lie 60th i lendian,, ;ng fiefore the privy council a test case 
equivalent to a hours Greenwich mean ng the validity of the ne terne re decree, 
time. He said a dominion statute was necessary

! to settle the question, and if that was not 
(igiiest temperature during last 24 lira 361 forth-coming Protestants should band for 
,ovvest temperature during last 24 hrs 24 an appeal to the privy council.

.... *29; --------------- - i——.,-'-,

CANADIAN PUBLIC HEALTH 
ASSOCIATION CONGRESS

Local Weather Report at Noon. CELEBRATES BIRTHDAYi

at noonempe rature 
rum id it.V at noon, 
ïarometor readings at noon «sea level and 

•>2 deg.. Fall.,), 30.25 inches.
A'iml 01 noon : Direction, N. W. Velocity, 

20 miles per hour. Clear.
date last year: Highest temperatur<‘ 

40. lowest 33. Snowflurries, showersand 
< loudy.

PAGE FOUR.. 66 Ottawa. Out.. Nov. 14--Mgr.rf<iauthiet 
Homan Catholic archbishop of Ottawa, 
terday celebrated tin* 68th aniversary of 
his birth. A reception was tendered him 
in the Gloucester street convent.
Grace was born fin November 13th. 1843.

! in Alexandria. Glengarry County.

RECORD FOR SPEED FOR 
ANY LENGTH OF TIME:

Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 
PAGE FIVE

yes

General news.His
PAGE SIX

BOARD OF HEALTH. •

bell’. trade winds.
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